A class of closed-loop supply chain system consisting of one manufacturer and one supplier is designed, in which re-distribution, remanufacturing and reuse are considered synthetically. The manufacturer is in charge of recollecting and re-disposal the used products. Demands of ultimate products and collecting quantity of used products are described as the function of prices and reference prices. A non-linear dynamic pricing model for this closed-loop supply chain is established. A numerical example is designed, and the results of this example verified the model's validity to price for the operation of closed-loop supply chain system.
Introduction
There are numerous researches on closed-loop supply chain system which address many various topics from definition to practical cases in real industry. Many analytic and quantitative approaches are also found in various problems such as forecasting, production planning/ control, inventory control/management, and location. For example, the impact of remanufacturing in economy was studied by Ferrer and Ayres [1] , and more fundamentally, Sundin and Bras [2] provided arguments for why used products should be remanufactured. A good overview on quantitative models for recovery production planning and inventory control was given by Fleischmann et al. [3] . Der Laan and Salomon [4] proposed a hybrid manufacturing/remanufacturing system with stocking points for serviceable and remanufacturable products. Jayaraman et al. [5] proposed a general mixed-integer programming model and solution procedure for a reverse distribution problem focused on the strategic level. Moreover, Kim et al. [6] dealt with remanufacturing execution at operational level. They proposed a general framework for remanufacturing system in reverse logistics environment and a mathematical model to maximize the total cost savings by optimally deciding the quantity of parts to be processed at each remanufacturing facilities, the number of purchased parts from subcontractor.
In the course of closed-loop supply chain system operations, it is also very important to decide the prices of ultimate products and the collecting prices of used products. Recently, Ray and Boyaci [7] studied the optimal pricing/trade-in strategies for durable, remanufacturable products. They focused on the scenario where the replacement customers were only interested in trade-ins. In this setting, they studied three pricing schemes: 1) uniform price for all customers, 2) age-independent price differentiation between new and replacement customers, and 3) age-dependent price differentiation between new and replacement customers. Gu et al. [8] studied the price decisions of recycled products based on the reverse supply chain between the manufacturer and the retailer by using game theory. Two non-cooperative game equilibrium (Stackelberg equilibrium and Nash equilibrium) and a cooperative game equilibrium (coordination in price decision) were obtained. Guide [9] researched the optimal collect decision when used product quality is uncertain, and Samar [10] studied the optimal price and collect policy for reverse logistics in electronic business. Liang et al. [11] proposed a model to evaluate the acquisition price of the used products. This model links the used product acquisition price with the sale price of used product but assumes other costs such as logistics and remanufacturing to be deterministic. Different from these researches above, a non-linear dynamic programming model is established in this paper, we study the dynamic ) pricing problems on ultimate products and used products for closed-loop supply chain with remanufacturing from the view of operation management.
Descriptions

Framework for Closed-Loop Supply Chain System
Considering a multi-stage closed-loop supply chain system consisting of one manufacturer and one supplier, in which re-distribution, remanufacturing and reuse are considered synthetically. The manufacturer is in charge of recollecting and re-disposal the used products. According to the status of used products, the manufacturer has four alternatives for re-disposing: 1) Repair. Some used products are repaired and sold with new products in the same market (here, we assume that product comes from used product repairing is same as new product); 2) Disassemble. Some used products are disassembled, and parts are brought back to "as new" conditions; 3) Decompose. Some used product can't be repaired or disassembled are decomposed to raw materials and be returned to supplier as his raw materials; 4) Discard. Other used products can't be reused are discarded. At each stage, the manufacturer has two alternatives for supplying materials: either ordering the required materials to suppliers or overhauling used products and bringing those back to "as new" conditions. The quantity of manufacturer's outputs is determined by customers' demands and the outputs of used products repairing. The supplier product the materials which manufacturer ordering, his required raw materials come from the raw materials market and the outputs of used products decomposing. The framework for closed-loop supply chain system is shown as Figure 1. 
Notations
Subscript: 
Hypotheses
1) The process of product manufacturing and used product remanufacturing are synchronously, and the outputs' quality from remanufacturing is the same as that of manufacturing, that is, the selling prices of the outputs from manufacturing and from remanufacturing are uniform;
2) Demand of ultimate product decreases along with the raising of selling price as well as the increment of selling price. For research convenient, we set , 1 ( )
3) Collecting quantity of used product increases along with the raising of collecting price as well as the increment of collecting price. We set 
Pricing Model
In the closed-loop supply chain system shown as Figure  1 , we consider three operation objectives: 1) At each stage, operation of the closed-loop supply chain system should realize coordination of participants, namely the supplier's delivery quantity is nicely equal to the manufacturer's order quantity.
2) The Manufacturer pursues profits maximization.
3)The supplier pursues profits maximization. These objectives can be described as follows: , 
where, P C is Manufacturer's profit, and is supplier's profit. S C Transform 3 expressions above to objective programming form, the operation model for the operation of closed-loop supply chain system can be rewritten as follows.
Objective function:
  
where, P M is a maximum objective profit the manufacturer expected and it's a constant,
S M is a maximum
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ICA objective profit the supplier expected and it's also a constant. Absolute restrictions: Supplier's production capacity satisfies max 1
Supplier's inventory of product satisfies
The restricted condition of supplier's material supplying
Manufacturer's capacity restriction at each stage
Manufacturer's inventory of ultimate product at each stage
Manufacturer's inventory of material satisfies
Manufacturer's actual sales satisfies
Relationship between demand of ultimate product and its price , 1
Relationship between collecting quantity of used product and its collecting price 
Nonnegative conditions:
, , , , , , , , , , ,
Simulations
Set J = 1(one ultimate product), I = 1(one material), H = 1(one raw material) and T = 4 (four stages).
Demand of ultimate product neglecting the impacts of sale price and vendition effort is d = 450, collecting quantity of used product neglecting the collecting price and collecting efforts is e = 100, demand sensitive coefficients of product to the sale's price and its variation are 
We used LINGO9.0 for solving our multi-objective dynamic programming model. The results are shown in Tables 1 and 2 .
From results in Table 1 , we can see that supplier's delivery quantity of material equals to manufacturer's order quantity at each stage. The amount of sales quantity and inventory is bigger than the output of ultimate product at each stage, and the difference of these is increasing along with operation stage. The reasons for this phenomenon is that, as time increases, price of ultimate product and collecting price of used product become gradually rationalize, demand of the ultimate product increases gradually, and the collecting quantity of used product is also increasing.
As results in Table 2 shown, when initial price of ultimate product is set 300, except stage 1, the price of ultimate product decreases as time goes on, but the demand of ultimate product increase. When initial collecting price of used product is set 20, except stage 1 and stage 2, collecting price of us d product increases gradue According to parameters above, whatever initial price of ultimate product and collecting price of used product are, we can obtain the same conclusions from the model: in the long run, through the regulations of price itself and price reference effect, the price of ultimate product is fixed to 157.2707 and the collecting price of used product is fixed to 27.38714. From the view of operation researches, we consider a class of closed-loop supply chain system with product remanufacturing. The system is consists of one manufacturer and one supplier. The manufacturer is in charge of recollecting and re-disposal the used products. Demands of ultimate products and collecting quantity of used products are described by using prices and reference prices. A non-linear dynamic pricing model for system operation is established. The model is constructed as a dynamic programming problem and satisfying several conflict objectives, such as the operating coordination of system, making the maximum profit of all participants as much as possible. The model's validity to dynamic pricing for closed-loop supply chain system is verified by a numerical example. The results of the numerical example shows that, in the long run, through the regulations of price itself and price reference effect, the price of ultimate product and the collecting price of used product fix to a certain value without reference to the initial price of ultimate product and the collecting price of used product. 
Conclusions
